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Werner Feibes & Jim Schmitt 
founders of The Stockade Spy 
make wishes for The Stockade 

P[oocf Stories 
Many Stockade neighbors were 
affected by this huge disaster 
happening at the end of August. 
Read some of their stories in 
this issue on pages 2, 3, and 4 . 

Sylvie Briber, The Stockade Spy Editor 
Jim Schmitt, Mary D'Alessandro, President of the 

Stockade Association, and Werner Feibes 
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.----------------------------.• ....... . 
OCTOBER MEET AND GREET THURSDAY, OCT.13 at the Van Dyck 
Complete List of Stockade Events - please see page 11 

• Nov. Spy Deadline • 
• October 15 • 

~---------------------------• ....... . 



rr: r cf S · STOCKADE STOPPER ---·1-·ioo torzes-- THE BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 

(reprinted from The Stockade Spy, April 2001) 

Measuring, counting, recording. That trilogy was 
certainly an American mania of the 20th Century and will no 
doubt remain throughout the 21st. The "FLOOD GAUGE" at 
the foot of North Ferry Street, shown in last months Stopper 
is physical evidence of just that. 

Why measure the height of the river? Well, philoso
phers know that every question possesses a power that 
does not lie in the answer, and we know that every Spring 
the river spills over its banks more or less and then recedes. 
Its been doing that ever since the river was old enough to 
flow. 

Everyone is familiar with the famous humorist and 
author, Samuel Clemens, who adopted the Mississippi 
River leadsman's call "Mark Twain" as his non, rlA ril, 1mA 

which translates to "two fathoms sounded" 
assuring depth enough for boats. While Mark 
Twain was concerned about the depth of the 
river from the surface to the bottom, we're 
interested in the height of the surface in rela
tion to the bank. 

The height of a river's surface is mea
sured in terms of elevation above sea level. 
The normal level of the Mohawk at the 
Stockade is 212 feet. 

Now river flooding is not all bad. As a 
matter of fact, that's the main reason why the 
Stockade was built exactly where it is. As 
early as the winter of 1638 Van Curler jour
neyed up the ice bound river and noted the 
snow covered great flats. Then four years 
later in the Autumn of 1642 he returned. This 
time he stood at the height of what is now 
Broadway Hill and surveyed the sweeping 
view of the river bend below. The land lay before him in all 
its verdure-clad beauty. On his right a great sweep of pine 
woods sloped down to the river. On his left the great flats 
gleamed with Indian corn. The nearly mile wide river was 
cut through with emerald islands. Beyond rose the hills that 
stood as sentinels to the Gateway to the West. Later he 
described what he saw: "On the Mohawk River there lies the 
Most Beautiful Land that the Eye of Man Ever Beheld." 

But it was not beauty alone that determined Van 
Curler's choice of location for his settlement. One thing that 
he did know about the river was that it did flood over its bed 
into the great flats and that's what rendered such rich, fertile 
land and that's exactly why he settled there. But the settlers 
never built any houses in the flood plane. Only later and 
dumber generations did that. 

It is recorded that each settler was allowed a lot in 
the Stockade, which remember was never built closer to the 
river than Front Street - hence, its name, and also a farming 
plot on the great flats where the soil fertility depended upon 
the flooding. Later generations tuned out the alarm bells 
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by Jim Schmitt, A.I.A. 

and the reality of the situation and built hard along the river's 
edge. Consequently, the need for the Flood Gauge. 

In the past century there have been only a dozen 
years when the river rose above flood stage of 223 feet. 
One of those years, 1979, it rose to the top of the gauge -
229 feet! Also, there was the really freak year of 1977 when 
the river flooded three times. Once in March which is the 
normal Spring flood time, but also once in September and 
again in November! How do these elevation numbers trans
late into the number of homes affected? Well, in 1979 at 229 
feet the water reached almost all the houses on Ingersoll 
Avenue, more than half the houses on North Street and a 
few at the tip of North Ferry Street, Governors Lane, 
w~"hinotnn Avenue and Cucumber Alley. 

In our grandfather's day the Stockade 
experienced one of the most disastrous floods 
that comes once in a life time. Only it came 
twice, and in succeeding years! In 1913, swol
len by Spring run-off, it went on a rampage. 
Spreading over its banks and into the streets 
and houses of the Stockade, it finally crested 
at 233 feet. That's 21 feet above its normal 
level! All agreed that was that for their lifetime. 
Then on March 28, 1914, exactly one year to 
the day of the last great flood, the river repeat
ed and EXCEEDED its previous beastly ram
page. By noon of that day all of the houses 
from Front Street to the river were under six to 
ten feet of water and as a precaution, all 
Stockaders from Union Street to the river were 
evacuated from their homes. Then the great
est flood in modern history crested as the 
waters reached 235 feet on the flood gauge, 

exceeding the previous year's record by two feet! 
In the Autumn of 1961 Douglas Haskell, the editor 

of Architectural Forum Magazine, strolling along the river 
edge, turned to me and proclaimed, "This romantic lawn 
along the Mohawk that has been created out of the Stockade 
park strip is probably the finest thing of its kind in 
America." 

Undeniably, Van Curler was right on all counts. 

Ship It Here 
• Fast, Courteous Service 

'o lines 
. We pack for you 

Parcel Post Plus • On time Delivery 
2215 Nott Street 

Niskayuna, NY 1230-Fec!Sx Autl,ori,.edShiJ>C<nter 
(in lb(' <.:o0p 111:u:11) I ' , • 

ii_ ... ': 382-2663 · · · ~ t_v '-' 
Full Service Copy & Business Ceuter too! 



A Muddy Exclamation Point? 
-P[oocf Stories-

Thank Yous and Gratitude 
Those who attended the September 15 Stockade 

Association General Membership meeting discussed the 
great floods that just struck our community. 

While many Stockade neighbors will be rebuilding 
their homes for weeks, months, and perhaps years, much 
gratitude was expressed and felt by all for the outpouring of 
support and help that we received during these disasters, 
and the help that we continue to receive during the rebuild
ing. We are thankful for the city workers; the firefighters, 
maintenance workers, and all others who worked tirelessly 
to clear debris, help us clear our homes, and pump the 
water back to the river. We are thankful for the police, who 
made the extra effort to keep the neighborhood secure at a 
time when it was particularly vulnerable. We are thankful 
for the volunteers who rushed in to help with the hard work 
of cleaning-up and rebuilding, as well as with food, support, 
clothing, cleaning supplies, etc. This includes the Red 
Cross, the Salvation Army, FEMA, our neighborhood 
churches and all the individuals who showed up simply to 
lend a hand. We are thankful for our neighborhood watch 
coordinator, Valerie Ackerman, who worked seemingly 
around the clock to keep us informed of the latest news and 
warnings, and who continues to work tirelessly to connect 
those who lost much in the flood with the individuals and 
organizations who are looking to help us rebuild. We are 
thankful for Mayor McCarthy and the other city leaders, 
who saw to it that we were provided as much assistance as 
the city could muster. And, of course, we are thankful for all 
the neighbors of the Stockade, who once again, proved 
that we are a unique and supportive neighborhood that 
pulls together like no other when times are tough and when 
some of us need a hand. We truly live in a remarkable and 
wonderful place. 

Lost Tears 

5he cried all the tear-s she once held back 

Never- stopping to br-eath 

Destro!Jed what was built upon which we live 

Within the hour-,a lifetimes of stor-ie" swept awa!J 

Memories of life of gener-ations gone 

Tum awa!J fr-0111 the edge and don't look back 

for-ever- lost upon the earths man!J !Jear-s 

I, hear- weeping hearts Cr'!J out in b.-olr.en har-mon!J 

5he cried again last night 

Jt deansed the sir.in of suffocation 

Rivulets of mud washed down upon her- cheeb 

ft tast-ed lilr.e heartache._ 

The flood brought discomfort and pain and great 
loss to some Stockaders - but not to everyone. For the fam
ily staying at our River House (1 Cucumber Alley) the flood 
simply hastened the end of a rich and fun summer for a 
bunch of healthy boys. The Cianfrance family (Derek, his 
wife, Shannon Plumb and Walker (7) and Cody (5) and 
Romy, the baby sitter) were forced out by rising water. They 
had to leave our usually peaceful and quiet Stockade which, 
for a Brooklyn family accustomed to noisy big-city life, they 
had found to be delightful. 

The highlight for all were new friends next door, the 
nearly 6 year old Couture twins Miles and Arthur. The sum
mer was an idyllic one for all the new friends, bike riding 
round and round, playing in Riverside Park and just being 
boys. The visiting family had to leave the River House a little 
early and stay a few days with dry-land relatives, but for the 
young visitors the flood was simply a muddy exclamation 
point at the end of a great summer. - Bob Briber 

Stockade Safety!!!! 
Keep those porch lights on front and back 
for your safety and for nighttime walkers! 

l.) 
V Killeen Restoration Company. LLC 

230 Green Street, Schenectady, NY 
Owner: Tom Killeen 

Specializing in all phases of Historical 
Restoration 

EPA Lead certified 
Fully insured. free estimates 

20 + yrs experience, references 
Office: 374-9514 Cell: 253"'6709 

Plloto COfl7l1Uhl - L"4M _,, 
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-Flood Stories- What's Going On? by John Diesso 

An earthquake in Virginia that was felt up and down the East 
coast, fires out of control in Texas, a tornado through 
Amsterdam, New York, hurricanes "Irene" and "Lee" 
pounding at the Northeast with unrelenting winds and 
downpours. 

evacuate. Needless to say, didn't get much sleep that 
night. Not even the drinks or the cigarettes helped much. 

We were also concerned about where our friends 
and neighbors had been evacuated to. Our power was off, 
our friends and neighbors were God knows where and we 
had no idea as to whether or not the river would crest on 
Monday at noon. Our river did crest and we didn't have to 
evacuate after all, thank God. We had no power for two to 
three days and it did not come back on until mid-Wednesday. 
What a relief that was. 

During that week we got hit with another Hurricane. 
"Lee" was the name given to it, which really made matters 
worse to our flood victims. The row boats were back on the 
streets again. 

They say that there hasn't been this bad a flood for 
100 years. Hopefully we will not have this tragedy happen 
again in our lifetime. Hopefully, no one in the future will ever 
have to go through this either. Especially troubling and frightening to all of us, our 

beautiful Mohawk River overflowing its banks into our 
streets and park. The destruction of water inundated homes 
and businesses on practically every block close to and 
below Front Street. Locks 7-8-9 and 10 were also damaged 
extensively. Higher number locks were probably also 
affected. At this time, I really do not have any information on 
them. All of us had no electric power for a good two to three N 

To all of you who had damage, I pray that you will 
get through this unfortunate situation. I cannot even imagine 

what or how I would get through such an ordeal. I am very 

~ 

grateful that I only had 
,, to deal with a flooded 

sub-basement. I just 
installed a new sump 
pump this past spring. 
Through this heavy 
rain, the motor got all 
gunked up and burned 
out. I had about 4 or 5 
inches of water. The 
flood wiped out two 
hot water heaters. It's 
since been repaired 
and so far so good. I'll 
keep my fingers 
crossed that it never 

days, some people even longer. ~ 
The city workers, fire dept., rescue squads, police ~ 

and dept. were at their best. The Red Cross and Salvation Q) 

Army were our Angels in disguise. People from the Stockade e, 
~ and from other parts of Schenectady were extremely helpful .s and generous. 

The Sunday evening we found ourselves in the ~ 
dark, except for candles and flashlights. It was good to have -a 
the company of some neighbors at my house. We had some 
drinks to calm ourselves down a little. Unfortunately for me, 
after not smoking for eighteen months, I gave into it again 
from being so uneasy through that night. Now, I'll have to go 
through a stop smoking program all over again. Ugh! Well, happens again. 
I only have myself to blame, of course. I also could blame 
Irene and Lee, but let's face it, it's really all my own fault. We 
know that most of the residents living in the Stockade were 
evacuated. I live up on Union Street, but we were not asked 
to vacate our homes. We were told, however, by the rescue 
people, that we stay put and that if the river did not crest by 
Monday between noon and 2pm, we also might have to 

Restaurant, Banquet Facility, and Inn in the Historic Schenectady Stockade 

-'~--.....-..-w Th •••••• 
Stockade 
_Inn-

Fine Food and Service in an Historic Settin9 

One orth Chw·ch Street 

Schenectady, New York 12305 

(518) 346-3400 

(518) 346-3393 (fax) 
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To al of you that have put in hours and days of 
cleanup, I wish you the very best. To all of the organizations 
that were here to help with the flood and the cleanup, God 
Bless. You have all been just wonderful. 

So what's going on? Well, it seems Mother Nature 
has not been in a very good mood. Let's hope she 
changes. 

PINHEAD SUSAN'S ©) 
38-40 North Broadway (JA 

Sclteneclady, NY 12305 ~ 
(518) 346-6431 

Now Open on Sundays 12-8 
Live entertainment on weekends 

Di11ingfrom 11:00a.m. - 10:00p.m. Monday- Friday 
12:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Saturday- Closed Sunday 

Spirits served until dosing 
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The Stockade Association Membershi 2011 - 2012 
The Stockade has been described as "a national treasure, enjoyed by thousands of visitors from across 

America and the world for more than a half century. At the same time, The Stockade Association has continued 
to preserve this Historic District and quality of life for its caretakers, and provide protection and improvement of 
the properties within its boundaries. 

Your support of The Stockade Association by becoming a member greatly helps in furthering its mission. 
Membership for voting members is $15 per person, $20 per household. Businesses and non-residents can join 
as non-voting members. Simply complete this form and mail with your remittance to the address indicated 
below. 

Name(s) Include all members with household membership: 

Address ________________ City ______________ Zip ____ _ 

Home Phone ______ Business ______ e-mail Date ____ _ 

Please indicate if you would like to help with any of the following useful efforts: Soiree 

_Art Show _Membership Riverside Park Walkabout _Neighborhood Watch 
_Garden Group _Neighborhood Celebrations _Sidewalk Sale _The Stockade Spy _Government Affairs 

Stockade Association Membership 
September 1, 2011 to August 31, 2012. $15 per person, $20 per household. $ ___ _ 

"Friend of the Stockade" (non-voting) If you would like to become a "Friend" 
and support the efforts of the Stockade, your contributions are very welcome. $ __ _ 

The Stockade Spy newspaper is hand delivered to the neighborhood monthly, September through May. 
If you would like to have it mailed to you or a friend, it is $10 per year. Please note the name and address 
below. 
Name of recipient _________________________ _ $ ___ _ 

Address of recipient _______________________ _ 

Name of sender ---------------------------

Please make all checks payable to "The Stockade Association" Total Amount enclosed $ -----
and mail to: Stockade Association Treasurer 

Suite 100 
32 Washington Avenue 
Schenectady, NY 12305 

FIRsT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PCA 
209 Union S1tcct 
Schenectady. NY 12305 
(in the historic Stockade District) 

Sunday Worship 
8:ISA.M. Contemporary 

11 :00 A.M. Traditional 
6:00 P.M. Informal 

(7:00 P.M. in July & August) 

Wednesday Evcoioe 
6:00 Family Dinner (Sept.-May) 
7:00 Prayer Meeting 

Youth groups 

Phone: 518-374-4546 
Fax: 518-374-2505 
Email:ifirstpr@nycap.rr.com 
Website: www.Istpreschurch.org 

Wed. Family Dinner: 5:45pm 
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Virginia Bohn, Innkeeper 
205 Union Street 

Schenectady, NY 12305 
518-630-6760 

Reduced rates for Stockade Resident's 
Friends & Family 

www.enelisheardenbandb.com 



-----------------------Steve Boese, Recording Secretary 

Neighborhood News Stockade website: www.historicstockade.com 

Stockade Association Board Meeting Minutes scaled back because of the flooding in the park. 
Nominating - No report. Tuesday, September 6, 2011 

Minutes taken by board member, Bob Stern in Steve 
Boese's absence. 

Garden - No report. 
Neighborhood Watch - Valerie Mapstone Ackerman report
ed on her activities during the flood. All those present com
mended her on her leadership in coordinating communica
tion and assistance. 

Meeting called to order at 7:30pm 
Treasurer's Report - none. 
President's Report - Everyone impressed with neighbor
hood response to flood. 

Preservation - Jessica Gelarden reported on plans to 
repair Lawrence and discussed how the statue would be 
moved for cleaning the base. She also reported she is con
tinuing to investigate how neighbors might coordinate side
walk repair and replacement. 

Budget update - Carol DelaMarter reported on last year's 
budget. We significantly overspent on The Spy but we 
underspent on several other budget items and for others no 
spending occurred. Susannah Hand reported on the oral history project and 

planned to have more updates at the annual meeting after 
the producer gets back to Schenectady. 

Membership - No report. Need a Committee Chair. 
Events - Carol discussed the WalkabouUHeritage Weekend 
on Sept. 23-24. There will be 9 sites of re-enactors perform
ing in the neighborhood. The footprint of the event will be 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30pm. 

Got Repairs? 
A Historic District Commission 

application may be required 

Living in New York State's first National 
Register historic district is a great source of 
pride for Stockade residents. However, it also 
comes with a greater responsibility in helping to 
preserve the historic character of the neighbor
hood. If you are planning any outside repairs, 
painting, landscaping, sidewalk replace
ment, or tree removal, you may need approv
al from the Schenectady Historic District 
Commission. Any physical changes to the exte
rior of your property that can be seen from a 
public right-of-way (including streets, parks, and 
waterways) must have prior approval from the 
Historic District Commission. However, if you 
are simply repairing an exterior part of your 
house using exactly the same materials, col
ors, etc. and there are no changes visible 
from the public right-of-way, you do not 
need approval. If you have questions as to 
whether the work you're proposing will require 
approval, please contact Matthew Smith 
(msmith@schenectadyny.gov or 382-5147). 
Fees for the Historic Commission are $10 for 
residential applications, and $40 for commercial 
applications. The review meetings are held the 
third Monday every month at 7pm in City Hall, 
with applications due two weeks prior. The full 
schedule is available on the City's website: 
http://cityofschenectady.com/development.htm. 

There's $$$ to Help with 
Your Painting, Sidewalks and Lighting 

The Stockade Association has a Sidewalk and Painting incen
tive plan for Stockade neighbors to spruce up their property. Monies 
have been set aside for property owners who improve their property by 
fixing sidewalks or by painting. Incentives are on a first come first serve 
basis. Connie Colangelo has the applications and call her for more 
information at 374-7355. 

Sidewalk Incentives are for slate, brick or approximately tinted con
crete only - no blacktop. All work must be approved by the Historic 
District Commission. See article to the left. 

Painting Incentives are available to help defray costs for painting 
building exteriors readily visible from the public way, using colors 
approved by the Historic District Commission. See article to the left. 

Lighting Incentives To continue promoting safety in the neighborhood, 
the Stockade Neighborhood Watch petitioned the Stockade Board to 
offer an incentive for the installation of security lights - either the motion 
sensor variety or those on a timer. The Board has responded by appro
priating $500 to create a Security Lights Incentive of $50 per resident to 
be used on the front of the property. Stockade Association members will 
be required first to install the lights and then submit a simple application 
along with the paid bill for reimbursement. For more information, please 
contact Beverly Elander at 518 346-8889 or Elander7@aol.com. 

FAMOUS FOR SANDWICHES SINCE 1974 
127 SOUTH FEARY STREET 

SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 12305 
(518} 370-0026 

BARBARA & MICHAEL NAUMOFF 
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Stockg,de ?rteet and (Jreet %g lit 
Thursday, October 13 6:30 - 8:30pm Van Dyck Restaurant 237 Union 

We invite all Stockade residents to 
• Come and mingle with your neighbors at a fun social 

• Join us for pizza, soda, coffee, tea, & lots of neighborly chatting 
• Receive a free energy-saving light bulb! 

• Dale Miller invites you to come and make fun posters 
to greet the runners for the Stockade-a-thon (materials provided!) 

DANIEL C. ERTEL CPA, P.C. 
Admitted to Practice, U.S. Tax Court 

148 Clinton Street 
Schenectady, NY 12305 

Tel. 5 I 8-346-40 I I • Fax 518-346-4014 

Website at www.dcecpas.com 
- Tax Return Preparation 

- Income & Estate Tax Planning 
- Solving Tax Problems 

THE 
GAZETTE 

For all of 
your local news. 

Home Delivery: 395-3060 
Electronic Deliver : www.dail azette.com 

60th Annual Stockade Villager's 

Outdoor Art Show 
A Beautiful Day All Around 

Prize Winners: 
1st Prize: Robin Rosenthal 
2nd Prize: Katherine Mindel 
3rd Prize: Roxy Becofsky 
Honorable Mention: 
Barry Tinker, Sandra Gray, Herold Gobmetrsky, Marjorie Ward, 
Tony Murray, Mabel Leon, Bonnie White, John Elliott, Susan 
Hale, Betty Bumgarner, Hana Panek, Linda Biggers 
Youth Artist Awards 
1st Prize: Sandra Gray 2nd Prize: Emma Boers 
Special 60th Anniversary Award -
Selected by Mayor Frank Duci Bonnie White 
Ernest A. R. Cohen Award - Best Depiction of the Stockade 
Neighborhood - Linda Kollar 
James Gilliland/George Weinheimer Award -
presented by The Oakroom Artists - Kate Mindel 
People's Choice - Selected by Ballot from the Public 

Jeffrey Bisaillon 
Nicholas J. Colangelo Award -
Selected from the group of "First Time Exhibitors" 

Nancy Magnell 

<Diane C. ([)e:Jvf.eo 
(Personal Imaoe <DesifJner 

Hair • Make-Up • Reiki 

232 ·Union St., Scfienectaay, 'NY 

(518) 372-0642 

Sign up for the Historic Stockade Yahoo Group 

info on Stockade meetings, events, crime, politics, 
lost pets, snow, parking, etc. 
1) Send a blank email to: 
HistoricStockade-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

2) When you get the confirmation email asking if you 
really want to join, just hit reply 
3) Problems? Email: dalemiller33@hotmail.com 
4) Please pass this info along to a friend/neighbor 
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CJ'he Jfistory d <Rgstoration of 43 Washington - Nick Plowman 
Introduction 

My name is Nick Plowman and I am thirteen years old with James Plowman 
Construction. We are restoring the building at 43 Washington Avenue. Over 
the years we have uncovered many artifacts and hidden treasures. I have 
researched a lot about the building and every month I will be writing about 
each and every special thing we found. I hope you enjoy my column! 

Chapter 6 - Plank Flooring 
In the mid 1700's to late 1800's, most wood was handhewn. They would use 
the wood to make plank for floors and beams for ceilings. Originally, when 
they built 43 Washington Avenue, all floors had plank flooring. On the first 
and second floors the plank flooring was 6 inches wide. On the third floor, 
the plank flooring is a foot wide. In the 1930's and 40's, they added oak 

flooring. Over the years, while my father and I were working, we would find plank flooring on the floor while we were taking 
out a wall from the renovations they did in the 1930's. In 1750 when they built the Robert Sanders house, all ceilings had 
exposed beams with plaster in between. In the apartment known as 1 North, we took down a plaster ceiling that had buck
led and found exposed beams! I believe in the mid 1800's they added plaster over the top of the beams during renovations. 
I hope everyone liked my column this month! I am very excited about writing more! 

j!)istoric §t. @eorne's Qi:(Jurc(J .. , 
(Episcopal) 

30 North Ferry Street 

=::.;....,=·"'· Schenectady, New York 12305 
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.rn. Morning Prayer 

9:00 a.m. Parish Mass 
10:00 a.m. Coffee Hour & Fellowship 

Phone: (518) 374-3163 
Visit us on our Web Sile: s1gcorgcsschcncc1ady.org 

~ Prudential 
~ 

Brigitta Strelka, CBR"' 
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson 

Prudential Manor Homes, REALTORS"' 
2331 Troy Schenectady Road 
Schenectady. NY 12309 
Office 518 388-9111 Fax 518 372-1986 
Cell 518 428-4712 bstrelka@pruden1ialmanor.com 
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:oa:~, J/oaTHWIND 
REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCE SERVICE 

All Ma1or Aoollances 
Sm1ced • Repaired • Rebu1II 

Recond1l1oned Appllances for Sale 

FAS'I' 
SERVICE 

· Air Conditioning · Refrigerators - Freezers · Gas Hot Air 
· Ranges & Ovens · Washers/Dryers · Dishwashers Furnaces. Broilers 

Gas Or Electric App/lance 
Experienced Professional Service 
Commercial 29 N.Collere St.,Sch' dy 

Accounts Welcome 374-7102 

The Open Door 
Bookstore & Gift Gaifery ~,--I'll_, 
A Locally-Owned Independent 

Bookstore Since 1971 

128 JAY STREET· SCHENECTADY 
(518) 346-2719 

~f 
--!/Ai~ 

CHRIS GALVIN 
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson 

I 23 Lakchill Ro•d 
Burn, Hills, NY 12027 
www.purdyrulcy.com 

PURDY REALTY LLC 

Office: (518) 384-1117 
F,x: (518) 384-0957 

Cdl: (518) 878-1089 
E-m•il: Chrisg•lvin@juno.com 



Licensed Salesperson 

RealtyUSA-The Best In The Busin= 

Office: 518-370-3170 
Fax: 518-370-5797 Cell: 518-423-7456 

VMail: 518-370-0996 Ext. 240 
EMail: JFava@RealtyUSA.com 
EMail: J FFava@concentric.net 

480 Balltown Rd .• Schenectady, Y 12304 

#1 IN TIRES 

FAMILY ff fl TIRE & AUTO 
SERVICE CENTERS 

BILLGtOCK 
O.\'',ER 

712 STATE STREET 
SCHENECTADY, t-."V l:2307 

PHOM:374-~ 
v.wN r.imfytl·o.com 

Schenectady County 
Community College 

-'·E·c ~\" '?: 

~-~ • rrru,urr, u ""'"'!" 0 
V') -< 
COUNTY 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 

Join Us 
Fall Open House 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 
3:30p.m. - 6:00p.m. 

518-381-1200 www.sunysccc.edu 

First Reformed Church 
8 North Church Street in the Stockade 

Sunday Worship, 10am 

Sunday Church School, 10:20am 

Sunday Vespers, 5pm 

!ll!!!IQ,!!!!!!!!!Wednesday Eve. Communion, 8:30pm 

From Lidia Eis -
Our new homeowners have lived here for about a 

year - working hard on their house, restoring it and doing a 
beautiful job. 

If you read the September Spy page 2, you would 
know Susannah Hand's interesting history which was being 
presented because she is a new Board member. Her hus
band, Matthias Gislason, was born, raised and educated in 
Iceland where they were married. He is at this point in time 
interested in furthering and managing his own orthopedic 
shoe factory locally. Matthias has an 18 year old daughter who 
visits them now and then, which they enjoy. They also enjoy 
working on their house and excellent garden. Susannah and 
Matthias live in 38 North Street and have the phone number 
of 845-825-4958. 

A relatively new couple are now living at 113 N. Ferry 
Street. Bryan Yager is a graduate of Mohonasen and 
SUNY Albany. He works for BOCES assembling science kits 
for elementary students. His wife, Dana Wojcik, on the other 
hand, graduated from Burnt Hills and then Columbia College 
in Chicago. Dana is teaching modern dance in Burnt HIiis (of 
all places!) We are sorry to note they have had water damage 
in the basement, along with many others. They can be 
reached at 982-1763. Please make them feel welcome, if you 
can. 

Meet Sean and Eleanor O'meara, who have taken 
up residence in their #8 Front Street home. Sean was born 
and raised in Tipperary, Ireland. He graduated from the 
University in Dublin and worked eventually for GE in Europe 
and India as a Mechanical Engineer. Sean and Eleanor met at 
Union College. Eleanor was born in the Geneseo area of NYS 
and has lived all over the state. She studied horticulture at 
Cobleskill and later in life became an RN in Albany School of 
Nursing. They have a son, Mathew, and a daughter, Freyja, 
both in college. We welcome all four to the Stockade. They 
can be reached at 495-9462. 

Tues. 10/4 
Fri. 10/7 
Mon. 10/10 
Tues. 10/11 
Wed. 10/12 
Fri. 10/14 
Sun. 10/16 
Wed. 10/19 

?vloon and CJ?jver Cafe 
115 S. Ferry Street 382-1938 

Free Shows - Come have dinner! 
8pm Bluegrass Jam 
8pm Folk with dulcimer & autoharp 
7pm Ukulele Night 
7pm State of Mind - jazz 
8pm Snook Sisters - oldies 
8pm John & Eric - fingerstyle guitars 
11 am Brunch w/Beatles, James Taylor 
8pm Stockaders Jen & Rob 

An open congregation. 518-377-2201 www.lstreformed.com Thurs. 10/20 8pm 
80's & 90's pop - they take requests 

Stockade's Favorite Band 
Running the River - oldies 

First Reformed Church to Hold Blessing of the Pets October 9 at 3pm. 
We recognize the special place our animal companions hold in our lives and desire to be a place where the peace and 
justice between God, people and all creation is sought and celebrated. Pets should be leashed or in safe carriers. 
Refreshments available after the service. All are welcome. For more info, call 377-2201 orwww.1stReformed.com 
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The Schneiderwind Family Enjoy 
Their Historic Home at 203 Union Street 

Drawing of 203 Union Street by 
Charlie Schneiderwind 

Phyn and Ellice had a fur trading company at my house 
in the 1700's. Part of that building is now my kitchen. 
They left at the time of the Revolutionary War. Doctor 
William North Duane and his partner Doctor Jones had 
an office where our living room is now. After Doctor 
Duane died, Hiram and Eve Ingersoll built the house in 
1870 and it is the same as it looks today. My great, great 
uncle Dr. Benjamin Carmichael bought the house in 
1918. He was a dentist at the corner of Union and North 
Ferry from 1878 until 1944. Our family has owned 203 
Union Street since 1918. In 1987 my dad began restor
ing our house. He even got National Parks approval. I 
am proud of my dad Harold Schneiderwind. My parents 
let me ride the stairway banister from the second floor to 
the first floor. It is like being in Mary Poppins. We try to 
keep our house nice but we have a lot of fun. We have 
a lot of company too. Our neighbors on Union Street are 
very kind and we like them. I am nine years old. My 
name is Charlie. 

My Character Kate And Me If 
Kate is 14 and lives in Chicago and is a 

modern girl. She is a tomboy mixed with Texas 
girl with southern charm. Kate's sister is 12 and 
she is like Kate. The youngersister is Jess. They 
both attend the same school. Kate likes to play 
sports and has a good sense of humor. She 
does not mind if she is perfect but justt likes to 
compete on a normal level. I am homeschooled 
and 11. I am a little like Kate but I live here in the 
Stockade. I don't know how much southern 

charm I have, but I'd like to have a lot. My sisters 
are 31 and 23. I have four brothers 26, 25, 9, 
and 7. In my free time I like to play on my OSI 
and draw. We have a lot of family time and that 
is good. My dad, younger brothers and I built a 
fort in our backyard this summer. Mom super
vised and gave assistance. Our friend Sylvie 
Briber just stopped over for a tea party. We had 
a good time together. By the way, my name is 
Sarah Schneiderwind. -------~ 

• (drl)p SUPERMARKET 
Niskayuna-'ou St. at Ball1011n Rd.• 374-1362 

Where People Get Together 
Almost 65 Years Servi119 01~r Comm1mity 

• You Do Not Need To Be A Member To Shop 

For A Complete Listi119 Of Weekly Specials: 
• See Our Ad in Each Monday G:uene 
• Go 10 our web ii1c http://NisknyunaCo-<>p.com 

·-.s: 
lJ11Jit:;11cc1od 

S'A.'st ~, s '" .. ,..,~•-• rc.wu c,v,•sr 
--,.c_,~,~17111,·· 

• Spac.oo11y Sonctwl:hcm 
• 0outMOI Co/loo and OOM~ 

• ~no. L-Ollt, Etop«,.,o 

• , .. Son,eo Go< 
• CoTy. "'1cloc.o '°""O<> 
• l.lYo """'c Thul""Y ftlg/llJ 

154 Jay Street 518.382.9277 

Drawing by 
Sam Schneiderwind 

Editor's Note: 
The Schneiderwind children carry on the family tradition of 
drawing. In the 1964 Stockade Publication, "Six Belts of 
Wampum: A Guide to the Stockade," their father, Harold, at 
the age of 12, contributed a drawing of the room layout for the 
Abraham Yates house at 109 Union Street and also a drawing 
of the First Presbyterian Church. 
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SCHENECTADY CIVIC PLAYER 
~oiJ.-~Q.l.~ S.e_as-9_n_ 

Leading Ladies 
Oct 14-16 & 19-23 

The Royal Family 
Dec 2-4 & 7-11 

The Ives Have It 
Jan 27-29 & Fed 1-5 

Les Liaisons Dangereuses 
March 16-18 & 21-25 

The Real Thing 
May 4-6 & 9-13 

Re.servatiorn, (518) 382-2081 • www.civu:players.org 



~ ~ rtlie Stock.,ade Scene 
Schenectady Civic Players Season 

Schenectady Civic Players, in continuous operation 
since 1928, for its upcoming 84th season of producing consis
tently outstanding, professional-quality plays announces five 
plays for 2011-2012 main stage production at its 12 South 
Church Street playhouse in Schenectady's historic Stockade 
district. www.civicplayers.org or (518) 382-2081. 
Leading Ladies by Ken Ludwig. Directed by Melissa 
Putterman-Hoffman. Show Dates: October 14-16 and October 
19-23, 2011. From the author of Moon Over Buffalo and Lend 
Me a Tenor. Meet Jack and Leo, English Shakespearean 
actors, whose fortunes have sunk to performing "Scenes from 
Shakespeare" on the Moose Lodge circuit in Pennsylvania. 
Hearing that a wealthy matron in nearby New York is about to 
die, they conspire to impersonate her two long lost nephews 
to get cash. Farce, some romance, lots of mischief. See ad 
on page 10 for complete schedule. 

St. George's Episcopal Church Events 
30 North Ferry St. 374-3163 

• The Feast of St. Francis of Assisi 
Blessing of the Animals, Sunday, Oct. 2 at 3pm. An Open 
Air Service outside St. George's. Please bring all your pets! 

• Movies - Wednesday evenings 
Oct. 12 - "The End of the Affair" 
Oct. 19 - "East is East" 
Oct. 26 - "Very Annie Mary" 

• The Faure Requiem, Nov. 2. 7:00pm 
Sung by the Festival Celebration Choir and St. Cecilia Choir, 
Conductor: Maury Castro; Organist: Andrew Krystopolski 

The Community Archaeology Program (CAP) at 
SCCC is offering three courses for the fall term. All courses are 
non-credit and offer a mix of lectures, readings, discussions, 
and hands-on activities in and out of the classroom. No prior 
experience in archaeology is required. Contact Maria Kotary at 
381-1315 for info or printed catalog or at http://issuu.com/ 
sunysccc/docs/noncredit fall 2011. Register in person at SCCC 
or at https://www.sunysccc.edu/academic/courses/reg.html. 
Starting in October: 
Culture of Death: The Study of Cemeteries, Tuesday eve
nings begins 10/3, led by Heather Cunningham. The class will 
analyze and interpret cemeteries and gravestones for what 
they tell us about the past. 
Genealogy in Documentary Archaeology, Sat. mornings, 
begins 10/15, led by Nancy Johnsen Curran, a professional 
genealogist. "Family Tree" or a subscription to ancestry.com 
needed. 
Archaeological Field Conservation, Wed. evenings, begins 
10/19, led by Darell Pinckney. Students will learn stabilization 
and consolidation methods for deteriorating artifacts found in 
excavations. 

Please see events for the First Reformed Church 
and Moon and River Cafe listed on page 9 
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Stockade Events 
Stockade Outdoor Art Show Sept. 10 
September General Meeting Sept. 15 
& Stockade Spy 50th Anniversary Celebration! 
A Walk Through History Sept. 24 

(52nd Annual Stockade Walkabout) 
October Meet & Greet Night Oct. 13 
November General Meeting Nov. 10 
Tree Lighting Dec. 4 
Jan. General Membership Meeting Jan. 12 
Mar. General Membership Meeting Mar. 8 
Spring Clean-up Day TBA 
May General Membership Meeting May 10 
Sidewalk Sale June 2 
Secret Garden Tour June 2012 
Park Summer Picnic TBA 
Soiree TBA 

rtlie Open <Door <BookJtore 
128 Jay St., Schenectady, NY 12305 

346-2719 www.opendoor-bookstore.com 

Sun. Oct. 2 11-12:30 Rebecca Rupp will sign How 
Carrots Won the Trojan War: Curious (but true) 
Stories of Common Vegetables. 
Sat. Oct. 8 1-2:30 John H. Briant will sign Adirondack 
Detective: As Autumn Leaves Turn (#7 in a series) 
Sat. Oct. 15 2:00 Tom Ryan will talk and sign Following 
Atticus: Forty-Eight High Peaks, One Little Dog and 
an Extraordinary Friendship. This event will take place 
at the Schenectady County Public Library. 
Sun. Oct 16 11-12:30 John Sardos and family will sign 
their picture book for children What Country Do They 
Come From. This is their true story of adoption. 
Fri. Oct. 21 6-7:30pm Kathy Klompas will demonstrate 
creative scarf tying techniques with her Raged Edge 
Threads Handprinted Silk Scarves. Learn fashionable 
ways to update your wardrobe. 
Sat. Oct. 22 1-2:30 Chef Shaw Rabadi will sign Savoring 
the Spices of Life: A Mediterranean Story-Cookbook 
of One Man's Journey to a Better Life and the Recipes 
that Took Him There. Chef Rabadi will provide tasting 
samples. 

Schenectady County Community College 
78 Washington Avenue www.sunyscc.edu 

Ritual Dances, Sunday, Oct. 23 at 3pm. 
Features Capital Region Wind Ensemble's (CRWE) 
powerful brass section in David Uber's four-movement 
suite, "The Power and the Glory." Other works for full 
wind ensemble by Arnold R.W. Smith and Sheldon. 
Held in the Carl B. Taylor Community Auditorium. 
Tickets are $8 for adults and $6 for students, SCCC 
students are free. Tickets may be purchased at the door 
the afternoon of the performance. 
www.sunysccc.edu/academic/music/crweband/main
page.html 



Stockade 
Association 

Officers & Directors 
2011-2012 

President 
Mary D'Alessandro 

7 Washington Avenue 
382-0157 

Vice President 
Carol DelaMarter 

20 Washington Avenue 
393-4725 

Treasurer 
Cope Chris Thomas 
16 N. Church Street 

Recording Sec. 
Steve Boese 

32 Ingersoll Ave. 
372-8301 

Corresponding Sec. 
Bob Stern 
5 North St. 
370-4892 

Directors 
Diane DeMeo 

232 Union Street 
372-0642 

Beverly Elander 
227 Green Street 

346-8889 

Jessica Johndrew 
Gelarden 

112 Front St. 

Susannah Hand 
38 North College Street 

845-825-4958 
Dave Lowry 

29 North Ferry Street 
372-3131 

Rev. Valerie Mapstone 
Ackerman 

212 Union Street 
346-0535 

Thank you, Spy Patroons 
The following businesses have paid for advertising for the entire year. We 

thank them for their commitment to The Spy and the community. Please support them 
by your patronage. 

Ambition Coffee House and Eatery 
Brigitta Strelka, Prudential Manor Homes 
Chris Galvin, Purdy Realty LLC 

First Reformed Church 
Killeen Restoration Company, LLC 
Northwind Service 
Open Door Bookstore and Gift Gallery 
Parcel Post Plus 

Co-op Supermarket 
Daily Gazette 
Daniel C. Ertel CPA, P.C. 

Pinhead Susan's Irish Pub 

Family Tire and Auto Service Centers 
First Presbyterian Church 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
Schenectady Civic Players 
Schenectady County Community College 
Stockade Inn Joe Fava, Realty USA 

Studio 232 
Didn't Get a Spy? 
You can usually pick up a copy 

of the Stockade Spy at: The Stockade 
Inn, corner of N. Church and Union 
Streets; Slick's, corner of S. Feriry and 
Liberty Streets and The Van Dyck at 
237 Union Street - or call our delivery 
person, Sam Boese at 986-5486. 

The English Garden Bed & Breakfast 
The Van Dyck Restaurant & Lounge 
Witecki Law Offices 

Please Be A Good Neighbor: 
For safety, keep your front and back 

porch lights on. 

Please report any wrongdoings 
to the police immediately. 

lm12ortant Numbers 
•Emergenc)l 911 
Non-emergencies 382-5263, 

382-5264 
•Stockade Neighborhood 
Watch Officer -
Lt. Thomas Harrigan 
call non-emergency # and 
request him 

•Police Emergency 382-5200 

•Trash Not Picked up 
Solid waste - 386-2225 
hotline 382-5144 
Code Enforcem~nt -382-
5050 
Ws!st~ gQlle~tion ~~hedule 
& Recyling 382-5144 7:30-4 
Animal Control Voicemail 
382-5200 ext. 5655 

• Avoid honking car horns. 
• Do not park on sidewalks. 
• Put trash out only at appropriate times 

(Please tell new neighbors to check back 
page of The Spy for trash pick-up dates) 

• Remove emptied trash cantainers ASAP 
• Help frail neighbors clean their front yard 
•Pickup dog poops (in plastic bags) 
* NO OPEN FIRES ARE PERMITTED 

Printed by 
The Stockade Spy Parcel Post Plus 
Editor 

Computer wiz Sylvie Briber 377-0469 
23 Washington Avenue Jay Russ 

Staff Published monthly 
Catherine de Salle Segtember to Mat 
John Diesso 
Beverly Elander Deadline for entries 
Betsy Meyer is the 15th of 
Chris Waldron the previous month 

Consultant/Techie 
Bob Briber Founded in 1961 

Finance Founder 
October Was te Collection Dates Janie Hayner 374-6216 James D. J. Schmitt 

Monday, Oct. 3 T uesdays, Oct. 11, 18 & 25 
Waste Collection starts at 
curb only after 2 PM the d 
borhood beautiful, please 

6:15 AM. Please put waste on the 
ay before. To help keep our neigh-
remove trash cans ASAP from the 
. For full trash schedule street when emptied 

website - cityofsch enectady.com/garbage.htm 
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6 Front Street 

Delivery Designer 
Sam Boese Werner L. Feibes 
986-5486 

First Editor 
Barrie C. Covert 
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